COPYRIGHT NOTICE
This publication is protected under the US Copyright Act of 1976 and all other
applicable international, federal, state and local laws, and all rights are reserved,
including resale rights. You are allowed to give/Distribute it "As It is" but not allowed
to sell or republish this publication.
Please note that much of this publication is based on personal experience and
anecdotal evidence. Although the author has made every reasonable attempt to
achieve complete accuracy of the content in this guide, he assumes no responsibility
for any errors or omissions.
Also, you should use this information as you see it, and at your own risk. Your
particular situation may not be exactly suited to the examples illustrated here; in fact,
it's likely that they won't be the same, and you should adjust your use of the
information and recommendations accordingly.
Any trademarks, service marks, product names or other legal designations are
assumed to be the property of their respective owners, and are used only for
reference.
The use of these terms does not imply any endorsement.
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EARNINGS DISCLAIMER
Every effort has been made to accurately represent this product and it’s potential.
There is no guarantee that you will earn any money using the techniques and no
results are guaranteed. Examples in our material are not to be interpreted as a
promise or guarantee of results.
Results are entirely dependent on the person using our product, ideas and
techniques. we do not purport this as a "get rich scheme." your level of success in
attaining the results claimed in our materials depends on the time you devote to the
program, ideas and techniques mentioned, your finances, knowledge and various
skills.
Since these factors differ according to individuals, we cannot guarantee your success
nor are we responsible for any of your actions. By reading past this point you accept
these terms and conditions!
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I by myself, have been selling a Gig on Fiverr and it generate some serious
$$$. Now I am sharing it with you all, so If you want get some extra $$$,
Follow these steps, it is that easy!

Tried & Tested Method with Zero Risk
When I started on Fiverr, many years ago, I found a British guy selling website
analysis report, with title
"For $5 I will generate a website report of 9 Tips / Improvements for your
website"
He got a lot of positive reviews, so I decided to copy his idea to create my own
gig. So I ordered his gig with gig extra (which cost me, as I remember, 10
bucks), just to know what type of report he is selling.
After 3 days, when he send me my website report with tips. I created my own
Gig of selling website improvement report.
He was a professional and his communication was highly converting. Not to
mention, I also copy his communication :) what he send in first message and
his message on final delivery.
The gig goes very well, generated cash and many positive reviews. I took his
idea but use my mind and knowledge to generate custom reports for my
clients.
There are a lot of gigs on Fiverr, selling website reports with different titles like
website analysis report, website audit report, website seo report and so on. So
its mean, This gig is quite popular on Fiverr. They are selling it from $5 to $99
and with gig extra, generating a tone of cash.
So this is how you can also create your own gig and sell these reports on Fiverr.
Step 1. Create your own gig. Look others gigs with the title of website report,
website analysis report, website audit report, website SEO report. You may
price it from $5 to $50, depending on the quality of the report contents.
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Step 2. There are many software and tools available to generate that report. I
personally recommend http://www.websitereport.net (as it is free and there is
an option to download the report in PDF format).

Step 3. When you got an order, Go to http://www.websitereport.net and
enter the client given URL into the website review input field and click on the
review button. It will open a new page and start analysing the website, after
analysis it will generate a complete report with different aspects like SEO,
performance, page speed, website traffic and income, alexa ranking, etc.

Step 4. After report is generated, There is a button to download the report in
PDF, click Download PDF button and save it on your computer.

Step 5. Now convert it into Word format, you may use
www.freepdfconvert.com or www.wordtopdf.com (there are many online
tools) and open it in MS-Word.

Step 6. Replace (Edit) the Headers and Footers, create your own branding and
add or remove whatever you want, after editing save it as PDF. If you can't
save it in PDF, visit www.freepdfconvert.com and convert it into PDF.

Step 7. Send it to your client.
When I was selling, it usually took me 10 minutes to complete a order. So if
you are selling it for $10 (which is for less than the average price). You will be
earning $48/Hr (after Fiverr commission), with Gig Extra you can double, triple
your income.
Pro Tip: Not only on Fiverr, Sell this gig on other gig sites, like seoclerks, ,
gigbucks, zeerk etc.

M. Qammar Feroz Malik
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